
 
 
 

  

Principal Mark McAneny  mmcaneny@arlington.k12.ma.us 

Bishop Weekly Update: February 7, 2019 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

Tonight        2/7 (Thu) :  Parent and Teacher Diversity and Inclusion Group (DIG) 
Tomorrow  2/8 (Fri):   Family Dance and Social   NEW THIS YEAR! 

2/18 ~ 2/22  (Mon ~ Fri): February School Break 
3/1  (Fri): Spirit (wear) Day 
3/2  (Sat): Kids Night Out at AHS 
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PRINCIPAL’S CORNER 
 

Bishop Community ~ 
 
Parent and Teacher Diversity and Inclusion Group (DIG) 
Thursday, 2/7 (TONIGHT!!) at 6:30 PM in Bishop Library 
Bishop School is excited to announce the forma�on of a Parent and Teacher Diversity and Inclusion Group (DIG)! In an 
effort to support all students and families in Arlington, Diversity and Inclusion groups have been formed at all seven 
elementary schools, Gibbs, O�oson, and the High School. The Bishop DIG will hold a kick-off event for interested 
families, teachers, and community members on February 7 at 6:30 PM in the Bishop Library. At this event, Carlos 
Hoyt, the current Diversity Consultant for the Arlington Public Schools, will speak and facilitate a discussion. Dr. Hoyt, 
who holds a PhD in social work and is a Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker, is the Director of Community 
and Inclusion at the Chestnut Hill School. He teaches, speaks, and writes about issues related to social iden�ty, social 
bias, and social jus�ce educa�on.  
 
The goal is for the Bishop DIG to gain parent par�cipa�on in order to create school goals that reflect the Bishop 
community while working under the overarching DIG mission: to promote an op�mal learning environment for all of 
our children by reinforcing diversity, equity, and inclusion as a valued part of the culture at APS Schools. We will strive 
to provide a safe and welcoming learning space for all our children and their respec�ve families, inclusive of all 
iden��es.  In doing so, we will prepare our children to be successful in an increasingly diverse world. 
 
Help Bishop in joining all the other Arlington Public Schools in forming a Diversity and Inclusion Group! (DIG) 
 

NEW!  Family Dance and Social 
Friday, 2/8, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm in Bishop Gym 
New this year, the Bishop PTO Board invites you and your whole family, teachers, and staff to an evening of 
dance and fun. This is a free, community event. The Dance and Social features a professional DJ 
experienced with children’s events and a simple digital photo booth to capture lasting memories with friends 
and family. Come show your kids you still got the moves! There will be light refreshments for when you want 
to take a break from dancing and catch up with or meet new families. 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR CONNECTIONS AROUND THE WORLD 
In Library this year, we are reflec�ng on different countries and tradi�ons around the globe. In recent weeks students 
have colored an over-sized world map and illustrated the oceans. 
 
Next, we will bedazzle our map, to highlight countries around the world that have connec�ons to Bishop families. 
Grades 3-5 have already conducted interviews with family members, to ask about their favorite countries outside of 
the USA. They are currently typing and illustra�ng these interviews, which will them be 
compiled into class books and displayed in the library. 
Students in younger grades are also welcome to tell us which countries they would like us to 
highlight on the map. Please tell your K-2 students about countries to which they have 
connec�ons, or send a note with them to library. 
 
Thank you 
Alison Vaishnaw and 
Jus�ne Bloch 
 

 

 



 

Show our teachers some love with Valentine Stars!  
February in New England can be a dreary �me so send your child's teacher(s) some warm fuzzies with a  Valen�ne 
Stars  cer�ficate on February 14th. Your child's teacher gets a Stars cer�ficate from you and the Arlington Educa�on 
Founda�on receives your dona�on and puts it to work to support the teachers we all value - a true  love fest  for all! 
A dona�on of $20 for an individual teacher or $60 for a cluster at OMS and Gibbs by Friday, Feb 8th will ensure 
Valen�ne's Day  delivery.   
Get a Star here:  https://www.aefma.org/stars    Thank you! The cupids at the Arlington Educa�on Founda�on  

 
Arlington EATS Vacation Schedules 
2019 February Vacation Lunches 
Tuesday, February 19 - Friday, February 22 
 
2019 April Vacation Lunches 
Tuesday, April 16 - Friday, April 19 
 
2019 Summer Vacation Lunches 
July 8 - August 16 - Monday - Thursday 
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM 
Thompson Elementary School 

 
Save the Date 
Bishop’s Annual Art Show  (To be held separately from the chorus concert this year) -  
Thursday, April 11th @ 6:30pm 
 
Bishop’s Annual Spring Choral Concert  -  
Thursday, May 9th     (K-2 and 3-5 will have their own times TBD)  

 

Bishop’s 5th Grade Recognition - 
 Monday, June 17th @ 9:00am -  Recep�on to follow 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

PTO NEWS  
 

The Bishop Community has long been revered as an exceptional 
neighborhood. To continue this standard, we encourage you to volunteer for 
Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) events. We deeply appreciate all 
monetary contributions, but truly value warm-bodied support even more! 
Many events require several volunteers to manage--what better opportunity 
to get to know other parents than to work alongside each other! 

 
The Bishop School's PTO is a volunteer group of parents, teachers, and 
community members that plans events throughout the year to raise funds and 
support the Bishop School community. Last year, the PTO raised over 
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$55,000 which funded school-wide enrichment programs, Bishop classrooms, teachers and administration, 
school improvement projects, and other community initiatives. We welcome ALL to join us at our next meeting 
(March 13th). 
 
Annual Fund 
The PTO is asking for a donation of $125 per child for the 2018-2019 school year. If you have already 
donated to this fund--Thank You!  Each year, the PTO funds enrichment programs and events to supplement 
your children’s school experience, as well as to foster a sense of community within the school. You have seen 
the events and programs funded in these newsletters.  The Annual Fund Fundraiser allows us to maintain our 
ability to pay for the activities and supplies expected of the PTO.  For details of how PTO uses your donations 
for students, teachers, and community, please see  the budget  listed at the end of this newsletter. We aim to 
be transparent about the finances and activities--you can see more details on the Bishop PTO Website or 
hear updates at any of PTO meetings. 
 
We encourage you to give at your comfort level--every dollar counts!  We are a 501(c)(3) organization, so 
your gift is 100% tax deductible and may be matched by your employer. There are three ways to donate to 
the Annual Fund: by check via backpack mail, on the  PTO Website , or by credit card (available at all PTO 
events). 
 
Camp Auction Coming Soon! 
The Annual Camp Auction is coming! In the past year, we have popular camp choices like Meadow Breeze 
Day Camp, Belmont Hill Sports Camp, Summer Arts Camp at ACA, and overnight camps (i.e, Camp Cody). 
Look for more information coming right after the February school break. 
 
Amazon Smile Awards Program Update 
A lot of us shop on Amazon but forget to do it on Amazon Smiles, which requires going to that specific 
website. But, there are ways to automate routing all of your shopping to Amazon Smiles. If you’re shopping 
on your computer web browser, you can create “extensions” that will automatically re-route you to Amazon 
Smiles anytime you go to Amazon. Depending on the web browser you use, click on the link below and follow 
the instructions to install the Amazon Smiles extension for your web browser.  Ask your family and friends, too.  
 
Smile Always   for Chrome 
Amazon SMILE!  for Firefox 
SmileAllDay  for Safari 
 
Thanks to parent, Jasper Rosenberg, on pointing out the Chrome extension! 
 
For how to register using your browser or on your iPhone, please see  the easy instructions. 
 

🔼 
 

UPCOMING PTO-SPONSORED EVENTS 
 

 
 
February Enrichment Programs 
 
Wednesday, February 6 and Thursday, February 7, Kindergarten 
Animals in Winter: Habitat programs 
What strategies do animals use to adapt to cold weather? How does animal behavior change in winter? 
Through this customized in-school program, students will examine animal specimens, animal shelters, and a 
live animal visitor as they learn more about the strategies animals use to survive changing weather conditions. 

 

http://www.bishopschoolpto.com/donate.html
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVyE32-Ks4eFpp3N8-qBdkEY5G0sEMdKIOayAPERI60/edit?usp=sharing


 
Students will find out more about migration, hibernation, and dormancy, which local animals employ these 
strategies, and who remains active. Birds, insects, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians will be represented.  
 
Monday, February 11, 3rd grade 
Plimoth Plantation - Pilgrim Classroom Visits 
A Museum Teacher will portray a resident of 1624 Plimoth Colony, using their life story to frame the program. 
The educator will bring reproduction artifacts and will share the Pilgrim story, from hiring the Mayflower in 
England, through the journey and the first winter, to Thanksgiving in Plymouth. As a highlight of the program, 
several students will be invited to try on Colonial clothing! 

 
 
The Green Team 
Friday Mornings at 7:30 AM in Bishop Library 
 
In the coming weeks, the Green Team will be thinking about renewable energies and how they might be 
incorporated in a future building design of Bishop and its grounds. We will be drawing some ideas this week that 
we hope to translate to 3D models for display at Arlington's Eco-fest this coming March. 

 
 
Mary Poppins Jr. 
 
Please bookmark the  play website  for links to key information and updates. Refer to the  online schedule  for the 
latest information on rehearsal content and participants. For questions, please visit the 
www.bishopschoolpto.com/bishop-school-play  or email thebishopplay@gmail.com.  
 
WANTED: we’re looking for a  tea cart  (vintage is the best).  If you have a tea cart that you can lend until the 
end of the performances, please contact email thebishopplay@gmail.com. Thank you. 
 
IMPORTANT DATES 

 Cast A Cast B 

Dress Rehearsal 3/23 (Sat) 12-2:30 PM 3/23 (Sat) 2:30-5 PM 

1st Performance 3/29 (Fri) at 7 PM 3/30 (Sat) at 6 PM 

2nd Performance 3/30 (Sat) at 2 PM 3/31 (Sun) at 2 PM 

 
🔼 

 

STAFF SPOTLIGHT! 
 
Each week we spotlight a member of the Bishop staff on the bulletin board outside the main office to get to 
know them better. Did you guess the last week’s staff? 
 
STAFF OF THE WEEK: 
Family: Wife, two boys, one girl 
Birthday Month: October 
Hobbies: Harley Motorcycles, playing with my kids, Bruins 
Pets: none 
Favorite Book: Harry Potter series  
Favorite Food: Pizza and ice cream 
Favorite Color: Blue or green 
Favorite Candy: Kit Kat or Reese’s  

 

http://www.bishopschoolpto.com/bishop-school-play.html
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IxvETbNmHZ3jZVM5ABBZ2hlzbzAZMQ091_gFTQ_COw8/edit#gid=0
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Favorite Vacation: North Conway, NH 
Favorite Music: Rap, Country, Top 40 
When I grow up . . . I don’t want to grow up!! 
 
From Last Newsletter:  
Family: Husband 
Birthday Month: July 
Hobbies: Yoga, barre class, running, playing with my puppy, beach 
Pets: Dog 
Favorite Book: After the Fall (Children’s book)  
Favorite Food: Ice cream 
Favorite Color: Dark purple 
Favorite Candy: Pink starbursts, dark chocolate 
Favorite Vacation: Wellfleet, Cape Cod; Ogunquit, ME; Disney World 
Favorite Music: Sara Barielles 
When I grow up . . . I want to 
Answer: Jennifer Murphy, First Grade Teacher 

🔼 
 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

 
 
Vaping 101 for Parents and Caretakers 
Thursday, 2/7, 7:00-8:30 PM, Webinar 
 
Vaping in its many forms is a drug use practice that poses physical, emotional, and social health risks to young 
people. The first step to preventing teen vaping is to educate ourselves and have health-based conversations 
with teens. 
  
Please join co-presenters Stacey Wisniewski, a Prevention Specialist with FCD Prevention Works, and Dr. 
Bonnie Halpern-Felsher, Professor, Founder, and Executive Director of the Stanford Tobacco Prevention Toolkit 
( tobaccopreventiontoolkit.stanford.edu ), as they introduce you to the facts about vaping. 
  
This 90-minute webinar, specifically tailored for parents and caretakers, will interactively explore: 
  
- what vaping is 
- how much vaping occurs among teens compared to use trends for other drugs  
- what vaping does to the young  body and mind 
- what addiction to vaping looks like 
- how to have a conversation about vaping with teens 
- how parents and caretakers can prevent vaping before it starts, effectively identify and intervene on warning 
signs of use and/or support children and teens who  want to quit vaping.  
  
The workshop will show you how to use the data-informed Stanford Tobacco Prevention Toolkit, a resource for 
educating teens about vaping and other forms of nicotine use.  There will be plenty of time for questions. 
 
To Register:  Click to Register  or email schools@fcd.org for more information. 
 
Check System Requirements 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZTn4AfWefgc_LmXiafiHGgPp4ikiBpmAXFT3bP2aO7hcBgUpT5R0yxZ1uRn2uVgAVjDvUU8tzgjqihhqooeDpPMu_fq1R1q2jZpDL8G1ZxsothGiHrc75263HPkhRw7_FvxwJsedLzqFeaBX8C4VOnq-xL65kiYJil_4RFy50Pdk-g9wNg-Hdm2pvRvA1Yxdf-mZUMDkMb0=&c=6b-A3ouGg-4wO3hPqFGBwtulFvPywKj4LzIta61yk1NWhi5wJMchSA==&ch=8CWzrMO-yKm-gyeAnadCnJRFyqAmoCk-v6HNUMJgwekSqTVF269f1A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZTn4AfWefgc_LmXiafiHGgPp4ikiBpmAXFT3bP2aO7hcBgUpT5R0y4qIzU5Yg0E9Sad7Viks4zaRlmHJYKMgp8WLbk73PxKiwYX2RucoTADFcLOwuQn1zVmaLQA1sM52h3JyQfdJyGGLpBuF0aHJEjOSwx6VSmiXy4B5pPmNS1_mBFkBx_DHbZIUDfuhje-v3sQPQP1wS4kTOlk-xcxJK3bxjqTc45Kg&c=6b-A3ouGg-4wO3hPqFGBwtulFvPywKj4LzIta61yk1NWhi5wJMchSA==&ch=8CWzrMO-yKm-gyeAnadCnJRFyqAmoCk-v6HNUMJgwekSqTVF269f1A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZTn4AfWefgc_LmXiafiHGgPp4ikiBpmAXFT3bP2aO7hcBgUpT5R0y_Xj1D5U_vL6abx2dDM_rBIayMCdBWpk4LZHeQzdsZ6DXdTC1aU69bkwo2JEwEexjozwwyHCZbzj65dFSDzI_mQKmiyGM-M7OLHUUxIbQr-y9MmRo1t5MHjo0PGCcf_5cZXZ20NTYJlkzYcW6kMb9Vs_52UScHc0SKh8jiLAIo9HfD33rs0sAGFKcmmKq5RooINpyKPKmdJ9CPkVDnxUiQA=&c=6b-A3ouGg-4wO3hPqFGBwtulFvPywKj4LzIta61yk1NWhi5wJMchSA==&ch=8CWzrMO-yKm-gyeAnadCnJRFyqAmoCk-v6HNUMJgwekSqTVF269f1A==


 
 
Arlington Food Pantry 
Hello Bishop community - For February we are asking 3RD GRADE families to make an extra effort to help fill 
the bins in the main entryway for the Arlington Food Pantry. As always, ALL donations are welcomed and 
appreciated. Monetary donations and gift cards are also accepted and should be given to Ms.G in the main 
office. Thank you for supporting the Arlington Food Pantry! 

 
 
Robbins Library Children’s Book Sale 
Donate now for the Saturday, 2/23, sale 
 
The Children’s Book Sale, sponsored by Friends of Robbins Library, is looking for donations. Board books to YA 
books can be dropped off in the bin in the main lobby near the circulation desk. The used books are great deal 
at $1 for hard cover and just 50 cents for paperbacks! Come support the library and add to your young reader’s 
book collection. 

 
 
 
Additional Series of Guiding Good Choices 
Monday nights: February 25, March 4, 11, 18, and 25, from 6:30-8:30 PM 
 
There will be an additional offering of  The Guiding Good Choices  workshop series at 
the Whittemore Robbins House. GGC consists of 5 workshops, held once a week for 
five consecutive weeks. This is an evidence-based program that requires participants to 
attend all five workshops. 
 
Registration is via email at  kkoretsky@town.arlington.ma.us 

 
 
Kids Night Out! at AHS 
Saturday, March 2,  5:30-8:30 PM in the AHS Blue Gym  
 
Mark your calendars! The Arlington High School Student Council presents: 
Kids' Night Out!  On Saturday, March 2nd from 5:30-8:30pm, children in 
grades K-4 are welcome in Arlington High School's Blue Gym for a night of 
games, crafts, movies and more! A delicious pizza dinner and snacks will be 
provided. The high school address is 869 Mass. Ave, but we ask that people 
enter through the Mill St. entrance. 
 
Kids can stay for the whole three hours, or just come for an hour or two! The 
cost is $20 for the first child, and then $10 for each additional sibling. All of 
the proceeds from this event will be going towards the AHS Student Council 
mini-grant fund, a new program that gives grants to AHS clubs, and allows 
Arlington students to go out and do incredible things.  
 
This event is organized and run by high school students, but there will be an 
adult advisor present at all times. And in the incredibly unlikely event of 
injury, we have people who are CPR certified and first-aid certified present 
at the event as well.  
 
An RSVP is recommended, but not required. To RSVP: Email trosen2020@spyponders.com. Please include 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ouMXrEGt4ERXJ6hO-nauI67_ScvGeNg/view?usp=sharing
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your phone number as well as your child or children’s: Name(s), Age(s), How long they plan to stay, and any 
dietary restrictions they have. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to email us! 
 
We hope to see you there!  

🔼 
 

KEEP UP TO DATE 
 
Bishop PTO Facebook page:   https://www.facebook.com/groups/BishopPTO/ 
 
Websites: 
Bishop School:  https://bishopschool.net  
Bishop PTO:  http://www.bishopschoolpto.com/ 
 
Contact PTO Executive Board members: 
Co-Presidents:  Sarah Eastman  (Senior) and  Elisa Komoni  (Junior) 
Co-Treasurers:  Ami Fatula  (Senior) and  Karin Moellering  (Junior) 
Fundraising Coordinator:  Christian Na 
Communications Coordinators:  Junko Nagano  and  Christina Marko 
Recording Secretary:  Sheelagh Stirling 

🔼 
 

PTO Budget School Year 2018-2019 
 

What types of activities and supplies does the PTO support? 
2017-2018 

Proposed Budget 
2018-2019 

Proposed Budget 

Enrichment for the students. Themes include science, 
engineering, math, art, culture, social studies and geography. 

$15,500 $15,500 

Enrichment - garden. This pays for a professional garden 
coordinator,  supplies, and a curriculum connected to each 
grade. 

$4,200 $4,200 

Field trips busses. $5,600 $5,000 

Community grants (curriculum and technical).  $14,500 $12,000 

Teacher checks. This gives each teacher $200 twice a year to 
pay for necessary classroom items that they would otherwise 
have to pay for themselves. 

$13,000 $13,500 

Classroom fund. Room parents receive $250 twice a year to pay 
for necessary classroom activities (class parties, class gifts, etc.). 

$9,000 $9,500 

Classroom supplies. This includes agenda books, paper towels, 
wipes, tissues, glue sticks, etc. Volunteers shop a few times a 
year to restock a supply closet that the teachers can utilize all 
year long. Classroom rug cleaning is also included. 

$5,400 $5,550 

Playground and grounds improvements. $10,000 $1,200 

Library books and supplies. $2,000 $2,000 
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Fifth grade recognition. $3,500 $3,500 

Scholarships. $2,000 $2,000 

Subscriptions (Scholastic, movie license, etc.) $2,500 $2,500 

Science Night. $1,600 $1,600 

Teacher appreciation and holiday recognition. $3,300 $3,500 

Other Community Initiatives (Movie Night, beginning of the year 
kick-off activities, general & admin PTO expenses, etc.) 

$3,800 $4,250 

Digital Communication Signage  NEW THIS YEAR ONLY  $6,000 

TOTAL: $95,900 $91,800 

(Back to  PTO News Section ) 

 


